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Objective: This in vitro study aimed to evaluate the fracture resistance of endodontically treated maxillary
central incisors with different post systems.
Methods: Fifty-six extracted intact maxillary permanent central incisors were used, treated endodontically (except for the control group), and distributed into the following seven test groups (n=8) depending on the post
type: UHT (control group: root-filled teeth without endodontic post), ZRP (prefabricated zirconia post), GFP
(prefabricated glass fiber post), CFP (prefabricated carbon fiber post), CPC (custom-made cast post and core),
TIP (prefabricated titanium post), and MIP (prefabricated mixed post). The specimens were loaded in a universal
testing machine until fracture occurrence. Failure loads were then analyzed with one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA), followed by multiple comparisons by using Tukey’s honest significant difference test (α=0.05).
Results: Mean (SD) failure loads for groups ranged from 524±73.2 N for CPC to 764.1±156 N for GFP. One-way
ANOVA showed significant differences in terms of fracture resistances among groups (P<0.001). Tukey’s honest
significant difference test showed significant differences in fracture resistance within groups (P≤0.05), whereas
no difference was observed between the UHT (control group) and CFP and CPC groups (P≥0.05).
Conclusion: Endodontically treated teeth restored with zirconia post, glass fiber post, titanium post, or
mixed post were more resistant to fracture loads compared with those that were not restored (control group)
or restored with either carbon fiber post or cast post and core.
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INTRODUCTION
Fracture resistance of endodontically treated teeth (ETT) is influ• Considering fracture resistance, ETT restored with zirenced by several factors, such as
conia, glass fiber, titanium, or mixed posts were the
substance loss (1, 2), ferrule design
most resistant to fracture load.
(1, 3), the presence of post and
• ETT restored without posts were the least resistant to
cores (4), and post location (5). After
fracture load.
root canal treatment, ETT restora• In terms of fracture resistance, ETT restored with cartion was performed. A post’s pribon fiber post or cast post and core were better than
mary purpose is to retain the final
those without posts and lower than those restored
restoration and distribute occlusal
with zirconia, glass fiber, titanium, or mixed posts.
stresses along the tooth structure.
Numerous techniques and materials have been proposed for ETT
restoration (6). Studies have revealed that anterior teeth are subject to high risks of failure (7-10). On
the basis of the abovementioned studies, we can conclude that selection of inadequate restorative
option can cause vertical root fractures (11). Rigid posts, such as titanium, stainless steel, and zirconia,
possess high elastic moduli of 110, 200, and 300 GPa, respectively, which exceed that of dentin (18
GPa) and can cause fracture (10, 12). For rigid posts, stress will transmit internally and concentrate toward the apical level, thereby increasing the risk of vertical root fracture, which signifies catastrophic
failure (13, 14). Fiber-reinforced composite post have been proposed as an alternative to cast metal
posts (15). According to their low elasticity, adhesive resin cement may act as a shock absorber and
decrease the risk of root fractures (3, 5, 16). This material has manifested satisfactory survival rates over
relatively long follow-up periods (17). However, conflicting results have been observed in previous
studies comparing prefabricated posts and custom-made cast post and cores (18-22). Teeth restored
with custom-made cast post and core systems showed higher loads before fracturing. In this case, the
fracture often becomes more catastrophic (14). On the other hand, teeth restored with prefabricated
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post systems showed low fracture resistance and the fracture can
often be restored (1). The difference in the mechanical behavior
of teeth restored with different post systems have been attributed to differences in stiffness, which affects stress distribution
in teeth (18-22). The mechanism of the effects of different post
systems on fracture resistance of ETT remains unclear. Therefore,
in this study, we aimed to evaluate the fracture resistance of endodontically treated maxillary central incisors with different post
systems. The null hypothesis of the study states that different
post systems will not affect the fracture resistance of endodontically treated maxillary central incisors.

CFP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated carbon fiber post
(Nordin, Swiss Dental Products of Distinction, Chailly/Montreux,
Switzerland).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Root canal filling materials (gutta-percha and sealer) were removed (except UHT) using number 1, 2, 3, and 4 Gates Glidden
burs (Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). Post spaces were prepared using a low-speed corresponding drill provided by the
post manufacturer to achieve a post space length of 10 mm in
all groups. All posts were air-borne particle-abraded with 50-μm
alumina particles (Aluminum Oxide Abrasive; Heraeus Kulzer) for
5 s at 0.25 MPa and ultrasonically cleaned in 96% isopropanol
for 3 min. The post spaces were then rinsed with 3% sodium
hypochlorite solution, irrigated with 70% ethanol, and dried
with absorbent paper points. The walls of the post spaces were
etched with 37% phosphoric acid (Meta Etchant; Meta Biomed
Co, Ltd) for 15 s, rinsed with water spray, and air-dried. The posts
were coated with freshly mixed self-adhesive resin cement (RelyX Unicem; 3M ESPE) that were applied using disposable microbrushes. Each post was seated with ﬁnger pressure for 10 s.
Excess resin cements were spread to cover the occlusal part of
the post. Light-polymerizing composite resin cores (Filtek Z250
XT; 3M ESPE) were fabricated according to the manufacturer’s instructions. All procedures were performed by the same operator.

Test groups
Fifty-six recently extracted caries-free maxillary central incisors
were selected and stored in 0.1% thymol solution at 25°C until
use. Teeth were selected by measuring the apicoincisal length
and buccopalatal and mesiodistal widths (in mm), allowing a
maximum deviation of 10% from the average by using a digital
caliper (Links Brand; Harbin Metering Instrument Works, Harbin,
China). ANOVA was used for determining signiﬁcant differences
among the measurements for each group (P≤0.05). Radiograph
evaluation of each tooth was performed to ensure that no internal resorption or obstruction existed within the canal system. The
teeth were cleaned with a hand scaler and stored at room temperature during the study. Ethical approval was received from the
local ethics committee (COD 02-2016). On the basis of an effect
size of 1.4, an 80-sample size calculation power, and a significance
level of 5% (P<0.05), the sample size was 8 per group, resulting
in a total of 56 specimens. Root canals (1 mm shortened to roots
apices) were cleaned and shaped using the step-back technique
to apical size (40) and then obturated with gutta-percha points
(Spident, Meta Biomed Co., Incheon, Korea) and a eugenol-free
epoxyamine resin sealer (ADSEAL; Dentsply Meta Biomed Co.,
Incheon, Korea) using the lateral condensation technique. The
teeth were stored in distilled water at room temperature for 3
days. To simulate the periodontal ligament situation, the roots
were immersed in melted wax at a depth of 2 mm below the
cementoenamel junction (CEJ) and then embedded in acrylic
resin blocks. Afterward, teeth roots were embedded in auto-polymerizing resin (Idofast Unipol, Unidesa-Odi, Madrid, Spain) up to
2-mm apex of CEJ and oriented with their long axes perpendicular to the horizon using a custom-made parallelometer. Each
root was removed from the resin block upon appearance of primary signs of polymerization. The wax spacer was replaced by a
silicon-based impression material (Light body, Speedex; Coltene,
Altstätten, Switzerland), which was injected into the acrylic resin.
Then, the tooth was reinserted into the resin block, and excess
impression materials were removed using a surgical blade. Samples were randomly divided into seven groups (n=8) according to
the type of the intracanal post, if any, as follows:

CPC: root-filled teeth with custom-made cast post and core consisting of CoCr alloy (Wironit, Bego, Bremen, Germany).
TIP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated titanium post (Dentatus,
New York, USA).
MIP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated mixed glass fiber and
carbon fiber posts (Angelus, Londrina, PR, Brazil).

Loading of specimens
All specimens were quasi-statically tested with a universal testing machine (Lloyd Instruments Ltd; Fareham; UK) until fracture
occurrence (in Newton). The crosshead speed was 1 mm/min at
an angle of 135° to the long axis of the tooth at the center of

135°

UHT: control group; root-filled teeth without endodontic posts.
ZRP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated zirconia post (Nordin,
Swiss Dental Products of Distinction, Chailly/Montreux,
Switzerland).
GFP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated glass fiber post (Rely X,
3M ESPE, USA).

Figure 1. Schematic view of the apparatus for fracture testing with a
specimen mounted in the universal testing machine at angle of 135° relation to the long axis of the posts
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TABLE 1. Fracture loads in N (means±SD)
Group
GUHT

GZRP

GGFP

2x
6x

GCFP

3x
5x

GCMP

5x
3x

GTIP
3x
5x

6x
2x

GMIP
2x
6x

6x
2x

Fracture loads

UHT (control group): healthy root-filled
teeth without endodontic posts
ZRP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated
zirconia post
GFP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated
glass fiber post
CFP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated
carbon fiber post
CPC: root-filled teeth with
custom-made post
TIP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated
titanium post
MIP: root-filled teeth with prefabricated
mix post

551.2 ±69.1A
704.8±112.8B
764. ±156B
562.8±131A
524.0±73A
736.2±83.9B
714.1±65.8B

Means with different superscript letters (A,B) in each column significantly
differ at 95% confidence level

the palatal fossa (Fig. 1). Failure of loading was recorded when a
sudden dip was observed in the force versus time graph.
The failure mode was determined by visual inspection. Two
typical root fracture modes were determined as follows (Fig.
2): specimens presenting a cervical third fracture were classified as a favorable mode, whereas those presenting middle
and apical third fracture were classified as an unfavorable or
catastrophic mode (1, 3).
Statistical analysis
Fracture load data were analyzed using SPSS software (SPSS
version 18.0 for Windows). Data were explored for normality
using the Anderson-Darling test, which showed normally distributed data. Across all seven groups, fracture load data were
analyzed using one-way ANOVA followed by multiple comparisons with Tukey’s honest significant difference test (α=0.05).
Failure modes were recorded and statistically analyzed with
chi-square (X2) test among groups for determining the correlation between post systems and failure mode (favorable or
restorable/unfavorable or non-restorable).
RESULTS
Table 1 presents the means (M) and standard deviations (SD)
of fracture loads in Newton. Load ranged from 524±73.2 to
764.1±156 N. The mean fracture loads to fracture recorded in
groups CFP, UHT, and CPC (562.8, 551.2, and 524, respectively)
were significantly lower than those recorded in GFP, TIP, MIP,
and ZRP groups (764, 736.2, 714.1, and 704.8, respectively)
(P<0.05) (Fig. 3).
In groups CFP, GFP, and MIP, most of the specimens showed a
favorable fracture mode (75%, 62.5%, and 75% respectively).
Conversely, in groups UHT, ZRP, CPC, and TIP, most of the specimens manifested an unfavorable fracture mode (Table 2).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we investigated the influence of different post systems on fracture resistance of maxillary central

TABLE 2. Fracture mode of each group
Fracture
Mode

Groups

		
UHT
ZRP
GFP
CFP
CPC
TIP
MIP
Favourable
2
3
5
6
3
2
6
		
(25%) (37.5%) (62.5%) (75%) (37.5%) (25%) (75%)
Unfavourable 6
5
3
2
5
6
2
		
(75%) (62.5%) (37.5%) (25%) (62.5%) (75%) (25%)

800
700
Fracture Resistance

Figure 2. Fracture patterns and the frequency of each pattern in study
groups

600
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Figure 3. The overall fracture resistance (in N) of the test groups ranked
from highest to lowest
incisors. The use of natural teeth is a reliable method for fracture testing and has also been used in some studies (1, 23, 24).
To mimic clinical conditions, all teeth were first subjected to
endodontic therapy, wherein post spaces were first subjected
to irrigation with sodium hypochlorite solution during canal
preparation and, subsequently, sealed with an endodontic
sealer during canal obturation. Maxillary central incisors teeth
were selected as relatively no differences were observed between the mesiodistal crown diameters of the left and right
incisors (25). A self-adhesive resin cement was selected for its
higher push-out bond strength than conventional dual-polymerizing resin cements (26). A composite resin core material
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was used in this study owing to its higher fracture resistance
than other core materials, such as amalgam and glass ionomer;
this result is observed because of the stronger union between
the core and the tooth structure in composite resin core material, which can be established using adhesive bonding agents,
than with other core materials (1).
The null hypothesis, which supposes that different post systems
will not affect the fracture resistance of endodontically treated
maxillary central incisors, was rejected. The different post
systems significantly influenced the final fracture resistance
(P≤0.05). The fracture resistance of all specimens ranged from
524±73.2 to 764.1±156 N; this range is comparable to the results of previous in vitro studies (27-30). CPC yielded the lowest
fracture resistance values, whereas GFP showed a signiﬁcantly
higher fracture resistance. These results may explain how different post systems enhance fracture resistance of ETT. In the
present study, RelyX glass fiber posts exhibited the highest fracture resistance with a mean value of 764.1±156 N. This finding is
in accordance with that of Aggarwa et al. (31) and Madfa et al.
(32). They reported that compared with other dental posts, glass
fiber posts generate the least amount of stress concentration at
the middle and apical parts of posts and are the best options
for restoration of badly decayed teeth. Conversely, this finding
disagrees with the results of Beck et al.(33), who reported significantly lower fracture load of glass fiber posts than of zirconia posts. This difference between results may be attributed to
variations in core materials used, composite resin and zirconia
cores, and sizes of the tested posts. Among the posts used in
the present study, casted metal posts recorded the lowest fracture resistance values. This result agrees with the findings of Giovani et al. (22), who revealed that roots restored with glass fiber
posts showed higher fracture resistance than cast posts of the
same length. This finding may be attributed to the fact that the
elasticity modulus of glass fiber posts is similar to that of dentin,
which can better absorb forces concentrated along the root and
can decrease the probability of fracture (34). However, this result
is in contrast with those of Kaur et al. (35), who reported that
cast NiCr post and core specimens feature higher mean fracture
resistance than glass fiber and titanium posts. This finding may
be attributed to the nature of teeth and core type. Carbon fiber
posts are stiff and possess approximately 10-fold higher modulus elasticity than dentin (12, 36). This fact may confirm results
of the present study in which teeth reinforced with carbon fiber
posts showed lower fracture resistance than those restored with
glass fiber posts.
The UHT (control group), CPC, and CFP groups had the lowest
fracture resistance values, which can be attributed to several
factors. In the UHT (control group), where there was no resin
cement, the absence of resin cement means the absence of a
monoblock system. The presence of resin cement with fiber
posts created a unique system called a monoblock system
where the resin cement can bond to the dentin and fiber posts.
In the CPC group, because of the high modulus of elasticity in
such posts, they can directly transfer the applied forces to the
root and cause fracture. Carbon fiber posts are quite stiff and
strong, to a degree that is comparable to that of several posts
made of metal, and possess a modulus approximately 10 times
higher than dentin (36). This fact may confirm the results in
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the present study in which teeth reinforced with carbon fiber
posts showed lower fracture resistance than those restored
with glass fiber posts.
In the present study, Chi-square (X2) analysis indicated statistically significant differences in the failure modes among groups
(P=0.023) (1, 3). Most specimens with glass fiber, carbon fiber,
and mixed posts showed favorable failure modes, whereas
unfavorable or catastrophic failures were shown mostly with
the control, titanium, zirconium, and cast post groups. These
findings agree with those of different studies and can be attributed to the high elasticity modulus of metal posts (1, 3, 36,
37). Under stress, rigid posts absorb no force but transmit it to
less rigid structures, in this case dentin, that possess a lower
elasticity modulus.
Finally, we can conclude that the use of zirconia, glass fiber, titanium, or mixed posts can improve fracture resistance of ETT. Limitations of this study may include the incorporation of a single
load in the fracture test and making the access opening as small
as possible. Dynamic loading, temperature effects, and oral environment effects were excluded but may also be considered as
limitations. To mimic intraoral conditions, further studies should
be conducted with thermocycling and dynamic fatigue loading.
Further investigations on other teeth in the dental arch (molars or
premolar teeth) are recommended to complement the present
study results. Use of visual inspection to determine failure mode
can also be considered a limitation of the present study.
CONCLUSION
Within the limitations of this in vitro study, the following can
be concluded:
• ETT restored with zirconia, glass fiber, titanium, and mix
posts were more resistant to fracture load than unrestored
teeth (control group) or those restored with carbon fiber
posts or cast posts and core.
• Because of their rigidity, restoring ETT with carbon fiber
posts or cast posts and core can lead to tooth fracture.
• Presence of fiber posts changes the failure mode, and the
fracture pattern was mainly favorable.
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